With the exception of faunal surveys relating to specific areas and some fragmentary reports in other papers or general textbooks, liLLie attention has been paid to the geographical distribution of the Australian Chiroptera. Tate (1946) and Simpson (1961) have both discussed the group from the point of view of historical zoogeography, but with no reference to distribution within Australia. The present paper summarizes available data relating to the distribution of those species using caves as roosting sites. Only 22 of the 56 recorded Australian species are therefore dealt with here.
Although the taxonomy of Australian bats has been widely discussed, sub-specific and sometimes even specific taxa remain confused. Accordingly, sub-species are not considered in this paper and certain species have been grouped together. Nomenclature is in accord with the most recent literature, and where an alternative name has been widely used for the species in question, this is indicated in brackets. However, it is to be emphasized that this does not necessarily indicate that the names thus shown are synonyms.
The data summarized in this paper has been derived from examination of collections, from published data, and from banding or other observational reports. The latter are only included where there is no doubt of the accuracy of identification. For the purposes of this paper, mines and other tunnels have been regarded as ecologically equivalent to natural caves, although at best this may be a rough generalization. Localities referred to by name are indicated in Fig. 1 , but in the more widespread species, a map of distribution has been included rather than a detailed list of place names.
Speleology 11. Hamilton-Smith Family PTE [{OPI DAE
The PTE no PI DAE are not generally cave-dwelling and many species roost during the day in positions where they are exposed to the direct rays of the sun. As most species are dependent upon norlllal ocular vision for their orientation during flight, they would indeed be quite unable to enter the dark por'tion of a cave. However, it has been established by~loJires& Kulzer (1956) that certain species of the genus Houset/us are able to fly in complete darkness, using audible sounds to provide an echo-location system equivalent to the ultrasonic orientation of the Nlicrochiroptera. One cave-frequenting species has been reported fr'olll Austl'Ulia and is discussed below. It is not known whether this species is capable of flight in the dark sections of caves or whether is confined to the threshold zone and observations relating to this matter would he of the greatest interest.
Dobsonia moluccensis (Quay & Gaimard) 1830 (D. magna Thomas): \Vilhin Australia, this species appears lo be reslricled lo Cape York Peninsula, from where it was first reporled by Allen (1935) . These and olher specimens have been collecled while feeding, bul Tale (1952 a) and later colleclors have taken specimens roosting in mine tunnels. In New Guinea this species, and others of the same genus, normally roosl in caves,"e.g., Van Deusen& Pelerson (1958) .
An unidentified member of the family has also been reported from the Tunnel, in the Napier Hange, \Vestern Australia by both Jennings& Sweeting (1963) and Marshall & Drysdale (1962) . It appears that this species is confined to the thr'eshold zone but specimens and further' data are needed to solve the problems posed by these reports. Tate (1941 Tate ( , 1952a reports the latter species as being cave-dwelling in New Guinea. Tate (1952a) has briefly discussed the taxonomy of the other three described species, but further clarification of their respective status is required. Accordingly, in this paper, the name T. australis Gould 1854 will be confined (perhaps wrongly) to the small form found in Northern Queensland, and all other records assigned either to T. georgianlls Thomas 1915 or T. troughtoni Tate 1952 are considered together as Taphozous spp. Clearer differentiation is impossible at present, but it must be borne in mind that later discussion on the distribution of these species is dependent upon the above grouping.
Taphozolls australis Gould 1854: Recorded by Gould ('185!,) and Tate (1952a) as roosting in sea caves in the sandstone clill's of Albany Is., near Cape York. Troughton (1925) and Tate (1952a) list many other localities on Cape York Peninsula, while Tate also collected this species from Chillagoe Caves. 'l'roughton considers Cardwell to mark the Southernmost habitat of this species.
TaphozollS spp.: Bats variously ascribed to T. georgian liS 01' to T. trollghtoni are commonly found in caves or rock crevices across the Northern parts of the continent. Localities specifically recorded are shown in Fig. 2A , based upon data from Thomas (1915) , Troughton (1925 ), Wood Jones (1925 , Tate (1952a) , Douglas (1957) , Ride ('1959 and pel's. commun.) , Purchase (1962) , Walsh (pel's. commun.) and from specimens in the collections of the Australian Museum (Sydney), Queensland Museum, and South Australian Museum. This bat ,is reported by both Aitken and Walsh (pel's. commun.) to be readily disturbed and unusually active during the day. It is often found in threshold areas of caves, but also enters the dark zone. From the map, it will be seen that two localities are recorded South of 28°S, but both of these are only represen ted by a single specimen.
Family ?lIEGADEllMATIDAE
ill aeroderma gigas Dobson 1880 is the sole Australian representative of this family. Although not commonly seen, it has become widely known through the many references to it in popular literature under the names of "ghost bat" 01' "false vampire bat I" I t has been suggested that it is approaching extinction, but as Finlayson (1958) has pointed out, it is still comparatively widespread, although in apparently small numbers.Almost all records which detail the habita t of this species specify either caves, mines, or deep rock crevices as its roosting site. Its distribution is mapped in Fig. 213 , based upon data from Waite (1900 ), Wood Jones (1925 , Tale (1952a ), Douglas 1957 ), Hobinson (1957 , Finlayson ('1958) , Itide (1959) , Cook (1960 and pel's. commun.) , Butler (1961) , Douglas (1962) , Walsh (pel's. commun.) and from specimens in the Australian ?I'luseum (Sydney) and the Queensland i\luseum. This species formerly enjoyed a wider range of distribution, as shown by the various sub-fossil occurrences in Southern Austr'alia.
Family RHINOLOPHIDAE
Two species of this family have been recorded from Australia, one of which, RhinolophliS philippinensis \Vaterhouse 1843 (R. maros robertsi Tate) has only been collected on two occasions, allhough widespread throughout the islands to the Norlh. It was first recorded by Tate (1952b) from a mine neal' Cooktown, Queensland, and one fnrther specimen, captnred in flight near, Caims, is now in the C.S. I. H.O. collection (Canberra).
Rhinolophus megaphyllus Gray 1834: This species is almost always found in mines, caves or tunnels. Recorded localities are numerous and are shown in Fig. 3 C, for which data was derived from the collections of the Australian Museum (Sydney) and the Queensland .Museum; from Tate (1952a) , George and Wakefield (1961) , Purchase (1962) , Harrison (1962) and from the unpublished records of the Australian Bat Banding Scheme. I t can be seen that this species is virtually confined to the Eastern Coastal region. Each of the sites Westward of the foothills of the Great Dividing Bange are represented by only one specimen.
Family HIPPOSIDERIDAE
Of the six species of this family occurring in Australia, all have been suggested to be cave-dwelling, although in some cases this appears to be the exception rather than the rule. However, the data available on all members of the family is limited.
Hipposideros ater Templeton 1848 [H. bieolor (Temminck)]:
This species has been thought to be confined in Australia to Cape York Peninsula, e.g., Tate (1952 a) but Johnson (1959 has shown that it also occurs in the Arnhem Land Region. Details of roosting sites are generally unknown, but Harrison (1962) records it from a cave near Cairns.
H.galeritus Cantor 18t,6 [H.eerfJinus (Gould)]:
Gould described this bat from sandstone caves on Albany Is., near Cape York, while Tate (1952a) records it from both mines and deserted dwellings. It has only been recorded in Australia from Cape York Peninsula.
H. diadema (GeoITroy) 1813: Specimens have been taken from Cape York Peninsula and as far South as Cardwell. In most cases the habitat is unrecorded, but Tate (1952a) and later collectors have obtained it from a mine at Iron Bange.
H. semoni Matschie 1903: Most specimens of this bat have been taken in flight or in deserted buildings in the Cape York Peninsula, but one specimen provisionally referable to this species in the collections of the Australian Museum was collected from a mine at Mt. Isa.
H.stenotis Thomas 1913:
Described from specimens collected by Dahl in "caves" along the Mary Biver in Arnhem Land, although these are unlikely to be more than shallow rock-shelters.
Rhino~!ieteris aurantius (Gray) 18t,5: Few specimens of this bat have been collected, although Wood Jones (1925) describes it as being widely though sparsely distributed throughout the Northern Territory and the Northern part of South Australia. Specimens in the Australian Museum collections have been taken from caves near Katherine and \Valsh (pers. commun.) reports that these caves contain a very large colony of this species during the wet season. This population leaves the caves during the dry season, and although it might be suggested that this is a maternity colony, this is unconfirmed.
Family .MOLOSSIDAE
Members of this family are commonly cave-dwelling in other parts of the world and many writers on Australian bats have stated that at least some of our' five species are also cave-dwellers. However, there is no authentic record of any of these species being found in a cave. Allen (1939) comments upon the readiness of this family to colonize buildings, and this has occurred commonly in Australia, while specimens are commonly found in hollow trees. The habit of nestling into narrow cracks may mean that cave-dwelling individuals have escaped notice.
Family VESPERTILIONIDAE
Two species normally roosting in buildings or hollow trees have both been reported from a cave at Jenolan, N.S.'V. by Dew (pel's. commun.) . These are Pipistrellus tasmaniensis (Gould) 1858 and lVycticeius orion Cfroughton) 1937. Details of other species known to be cavedwelling follow.
Myotis adversus Horsfield 1824c (M.macropus Gould): This species appears to be sparsely distributed. It has been reported from caves at Narrengullen, N.S.W. by Purchase & Hiscox (1960) , at Buchan, Victoria by George and Wakefield (1961) and from caves on the Glenelg Hiver by J\IcKean (pel's. commun.). A single specimen in the C.S.I.H.O. collections has been. taken from a railway tunnel near Brisbane. Other specimens have been taken in I1ight, or in buildings.
In considering the genus Chalinoloblls some records are of doubtful authenticity. George & Wakefield (1961) report the misidentification of ill iniopterus schreibersi as a member of this genus. Specimens of both C. GOllldi and C. morio in the Australian Museum collections labelled "Delubula Caves" were probably taken from the surface in the vicinity of these caves, now known as the Cleifden Caves.
Accordingly, authentic records can only be cited for two species as below.
C.picatus (Gould) 1852: The individuals currenLly referable to this species present a wide range of variation, but two records exist from mine tunnels. The first is a single nursing female with young taken from a mine ncar Broken Hill by Aitken (S. Aust. Museum) and the second a small maternity colony recorded by Dwyer (pel's. commun.) from a mine near Copeton, N.S.W.
C.moria (Gray) 18H: This species is commonly tree-dwelling throughoul the continent, but has been demonstrated by recenl collections to be one of the dominant cave-dwelling species in parts of \Vestern and Soulh Australia. Recorded occurrences in caves as represented by specimens in the 'V. Aust. 11luseum, S. Ausl. Museum, and C.S.I.R.O. collections are shown in Fig. 4 . I t will be noted that few records of other species occur in the areas concerned.
Eplesicus pumilus (Gray) 181d (Vespadelus pumillls): This widely distributed species exhibits wide var'iation, both morphologically and from a point of view of habils, and may prove to be divisible into more than one species. Its preferred habitat varies from being apparenUy exclusively lreedwelling in certain areas to being commonly cave-dwelling in others or to preferring to roosl in buildings. Furlher, it may he solitary or gregarious in habit. In so far as any pattern can be discerned at this point, it is often cave-.dwelling in the Northerly parts of lhe conlinenl (see Fig. I,) , tree-dwelling in lhe Southerly parts of lhe mainland, and gregarious in buildings in Tas of lhe records of the Victorian Cave Exploration Sociely (unpublished), the specimen (which has since been lost) is described as being larger lhan Rhinolophus megaphylills. This suggesls 11linioplerlls schreibersi which commonly occurs in the cave concerned, but cerlainly not E. pumilus.
The known cave occurrences are shown in Fig. 4 , the data of which has been derived from Douglas (1957) , Purchase (1962) , Tale (1952a) , Dwyer (pel's. commun.), Ride (pel's. commun.), and from specimens in lhe \V. Aust. Museum, S. Aust. Museum, Nalional Museum (Melbourne) and Australian Museum (Sydney). The results of the Auslralian Bat-banding Scheme, partly reporled by Dwyer (1963 b) indicale that the population of lhis species is dependent upon a comparatively small number of malernily colonies, each of which serve a large area. Accordingly these are shown on the FigUl'e. I t has been established that these populations are not completely discrele, and that a .small number of individuals more from one populalion to another, but this is unusual. The species is rarely found otherwise than in a cave, and it appears that the presence of suitable caves, especially those suitable to act as a matcrnity colony, may have some control over the distribution of the species.
Nyclophilus geofJl'oyi
The species discussed by MOlTison (1959) as J1l.schl'cibcrsi appeal' to he, in fael, ill. australis, as the body weight of the formcr speeics is generally in excess of 12.5 gms., and so for the purposes of this papcr, Morrison's specics is treatcd as kI. austl 'ulis. 111inioptcrus australis Tomcs 1858: This species, similar in morphology and habits to thc for'mcr, occurs through the Northcrn part of the I~astern Coastal negion, with thc Southcrn-most limit of its rangc in thc Kempsey area, N .S.W. Known locali Lics, as recordcd by Ta te (1952 a), Purchase (1962) , Morrison (1959) , and specimcns in the Australian~l usellm (Sydney) are shown in Fig. a 13. 
Discussiou
Although the data SUllllIHu'ized above is obviously incomplete, and at times indicating the need for further taxonomic certainty, it is possiblc from this to gI'OUP the AustI'alian species occllt'r'ing in caves into foul' difl'erent gl'Oups. Little attention has been paid to the question of why ccr'tain species of bats choose to enter caves in preference to other forms of shelter. Some attention is therefore paid in the following discussion to hypotheses regarding the habits of thc specics concerncd.
Group
I specics -those confined in Australia to thc Capc York Peninsula and to Arnhcm Land (Southem limit of l'angc 18°S. Lat.). H ipposidcl'os aler, 11. galcritus, N. diadcII/u, 11. sell/oni, 11 . stenolis. The recorded distribution of the two most widely distributed of these species is shown in Fig. 2. ll. allralltills has not been included in this figme, as apart from the very large colony recorded in the Katherine Caves, few have been captmed and the data available on these is inadequate. All species in the group have appar'ently adapted successfully to desert or semi-desert conditions, and arc found not only the hoLLest areas of the continent, but in those subject to the greatest extremes in temperatme variation throughout the day. The gr'oup is also of interest in that illacI'odel'lna and llhinonictel'is arc the only two completely endemic Australian genera. Fmther study of these species is needed, and might well investigate the adaption to climatic condilions developed in these species. of which cave-dwelling is probably parl.
Dobsonia nlOlucccnsis, Taphozous australis, Hhinolopltus phippincnsis,
Ilislor'ical changes in the distribution of MacI'oderma have been the subject of considerable discussion since Wood .Jones (1925) suggested its extinction in South Australia was due to increasing aridity. Butler (1961) in reporting a living specimen from one of the most inhospitable areas of the \Vestern Austr'alian desert postulated that the reverse was true, and that it had only been present in South Australia during periods of greater ar'idity. JI owever, in view of the wide range of the species shown in the present paper, including many areas which ar'e far from being arid, it would appear that neither of these suggestions arc valid. The only climatic faclor which may have any significance is that of temperatme, and we Iw\'e insufficient data on which to suggest any hypothesis at this point. 1I0wever, attention can be drawn lo the fact that in Southern and South-\Vestern Australia it was apparently associated with a smaller bat in considerable colonies which have also disappeared. Being a large predaceous species, the population could easily be extel'lninated in a specific area by any significant change in its food supply, and this could be related to the general decrease in the number of smaller mammals reported by many worker 's, including Iarlow (1959) , Finlayson (1961) and Wakefield (1963) . G 1'0u P I [ I s p e c ie s -primarily distributed thr'oughout the Eastern Coastal Hegion.
Rhinolop/ws IIIcgaphylllls, il/ iniopterus schreibersi, ,11. australis. This suggesLs that these species may require a climate of reasonable humidity and without exLreme yariation in temperature.
II oweyer, an alLernatiye hypothesis, already mentioned in outlining the distribution of M.schreibersi is that Lhe presence of suiLable limesLone cayes provides the significanL facLor in this distr'ibution.
It is cCl-Lainly true LhaL the cayes inhabited by the species in Group J I are, on the whole, much smaller and more shallow than those found in the limesLones of Lhe EasLern Coast. All three of these species apliear Lo be found only in comparatiyely deep cayes or in mine tunnels, as in- Some species in this group appear to use caves only incidentally, and so cave-dwelling is of little, significance here. Myotis adverslIs is a rare species, although widely distributed, and when recorded, this is often from a cave. However, its rarity precludes any general hypothesis regarding its distl'ibu tion at this point.
C. moria andE.
[i1l/niIIlS al'e both commonly cave-dwelling over certain sections of their range, although also found in trees or buildings in the same areas. Their' distribution as cave-dwellers is shown in Fig. tJ and this map indicates in teresting trends. In the case of C.moria, it appears to be cave-dwelling only in those areas where no other cavedwelling species lives and it could be suggested that it only occupies this niche in the absence of competing species. E. [illmillls, on the other hand, will commonly share caves with other species, but this habit seems restricted to the i\'orthern section of its range, and may well be related to climatic factors. It may be possible to test this experimentally, following the collection of furthel' data regarding its usc of caves and the conditions in these caves. This paper sets down the present knowledge regarding the distribution of bats in Australian Caves, and presents some hypotheses regarding this habitat. It cleal'iy indicates the need for more detailed observations upon the bionomics of all species, as well as experimental studies upon the adaption of each species to environmental con(litions. Similarly, flll'ther study of bone deposits with a view to elucidating the historical distribution of these species should be undertaken. I t is suggested that the habit of cave-dwelling is regulated by a variety of factors, but that the choice of caves in relation to other dark habitats is probably related to the climatic environment so provided. However, in Jl1.schreibersi and possibly in other species of the sallle group, it is hypothesed that this is due to the cave providing an environment in which favorable conditions can be developed, rather than one in which the righ t conditions are pre-existing. InC. filaria, it is suggested that this species only enters caves in the absence of other cave-dwelling species.
SU~ll\lAny
Of the 56 species of hats currenlly recorded from Australia, 22 are known to occur in caves. The geographical distrihution of each of these species is detailed, and from this data, the species are divided into foul' groups according to their palleI'll of distribution.
Group 1 comprises those species found only North ofl ROS latitude, all of which either also occur in New Guinea or are closely related to New Guinea species. Group I I, including hoth endemic Australian genera, occurs over that area North of 2RoS latitude. This area largely comprises desert or semi-desert terrain, with its chUl'acteristics of low humidity and a wide range hetween extremes of temperature.
Group II [ occurs in the Eastel'll Coastal Region, with one species extending to a limited degree along both Northern and SouLhern Coasts. AILhough temperature is exLremely varied over this range, there are common environmental factors of moderate to high humidity and a moderate to low range of temperature variation. Group IV species are all widespread, in many cases over the whole continent, are all members of tbe Vespertilionidae, and occur in caves only occasionally or only in cerLain parts of their range. These species are more commonly found in trees or buildings.
The possible factors conLrihuting to the origin of these distributional pallerns are discussed, and some areas for future investigaLion suggested.
RBSUlllI5
6 especes de Chauves-Souris sont generalement citees d'Australie. La repartition geographique des 22 especes signalees dans les grolles est etudiee en detail. Ces especes sonL, it partir de ces donnees, reparties en {, groupes suivanL leur Lype de disLribution.
Le groupe 1 comprend les especes trouvees seulement au N du 18°de lati Lude S; Loutes son t soi I, presen Les en N ouvelle-Guinee, soi t etroi Lemen I, apparen tees it des especes de celle lIe.
Le groupe ll, renfermant les 2 genres enderniques australiens se rencontre au N du 28°de latiLude S. CeLLe zone est en grande partie constituee de Lerrains desertiques ou serni-desertiques, avec comme caracLeristiques une faible humidite et de grands ecarts entre les tempera Lures exLremes.
Les especes du groupe I II se renCOlltren I, dans la region co Liere orien Lale; l'une d'elles s'etend, jusqu'it un certain point, Ie long des cutes septentrionales et meridionales. Bien que les temperatures soient exLrememellL variees sur ce territoire, il exisLe des facteurs de milieu communs: humidite moyenne ou elevee, variations de la temperature moderees ou faibles. Les especes du groupe IV sonL largement repandues, sur touL Ie continent dans de nomhreux cas; Loutes son t des Vespertilionidae et ne se rencon tren t dans les grottes qu'accidentellement ou que dans cerLaines zones de leur aire de reparti tion; ces especes se trouvellt generalemen t dans les arb res ou les construcLions.
Les facLeurs susceptibles de contrihuer it l'origine de ces types de distribution sont passes en revue et il est propose quelques dornaincs pour de futures recherches. 
